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City prepares for potential
onslaught of new foreclosure cases

By Lauraann Wood 
Law360

As the Circuit Court of Cook
County stares down an influx of
eviction, foreclosure and other
debt collection cases, the local legal community is using the calm
before the storm to help Chicago
residents mitigate their pandemicera financial crises and potentially
save their homes and condos.
Cook County remotely reopened in July, but has kept
evictions, garnishments, repossessions and foreclosures at bay
under a statewide moratorium on
those proceedings implemented
during the COVID-19 health crisis. Judge Moshe Jacobius, who
presides over the court’s Chancery Division, told Law360 that
when a statewide moratorium on

foreclosure lifts, there could be a
potential onslaught of new cases.
Yet the unusual period of downtime has pushed groups like the
Chicago Bar Foundation [CBF],
Chicago Volunteer Legal Service
[CVLS] and Legal Aid Chicago
[LAC] to get ahead of the expected onslaught of cases to develop programs intended to keep
people housed. The foundation,
for example, is working with the
court on plans to restart a foreclosure mediation program that
launched amid the 2008 recession and housing crisis but ended
several years ago when demand
was lower.
“The idea is to try to use some
of the lessons from the foreclosure program and others around
the country so we can tackle this
thing really upfront and try to see

if we can come to an agreement
that keeps everybody in place,
and if not, what’s the next best
solution,” said CBF Executive Director Robert Glaves. “If we get
anything remotely like we got in
2008 and 2009, we really need to
be out in front of this.”
At the height of the housing
crisis fallout, each Chancery Division judge was juggling an average of 8,000 foreclosure cases,
Judge Jacobius said.
A county-funded foreclosure
mediation program launched in
2010. It connected homeowners to
housing counselors and other assistance, including attorney representation, as they navigated their
legal options or opted for mediation in their cases.

foreclosures see p. 12

Chicago River Museum opens
for season with refreshed exhibits and more fish

By Steven Dahlman
Loop North News

A “dramatic turnaround” of the
health of the Chicago River has
resulted in 77 species of fish now
calling the river home.
At a grand reopening ceremony
of the McCormick Bridgehouse
& Chicago River Museum on
Friday, Friends of the Chicago
River said the river is now “teeming with wildlife due in large part
to hard-fought water quality victories and significant restoration
efforts.”
“When the Bridgehouse Museum first opened its doors, fishing
and paddling on the Chicago River
system was novel and swimming
unthinkable,” said Margaret Frisbie, executive director of Friends
of the Chicago River. “The river
was fenced off, fragmented, and
polluted. But today, the river

Overnight parking ban proposed
for Streeterville

Residents in the Streeterville
neighborhood recently requested
overnight parking restrictions as
a result of on-going neighborhood
disturbances and criminal activity.
The new rules will apply all
days, beginning at 12 a.m., and
last until 6 a.m.
Streeterville, and other adjacent Near North Side communities have been hit hard this Summer with riots and looting, while
criminal gangs from the South
and West Sides have been using
social media to organize moblike criminal activities downtown
for several years.

Most recently troublemakers
have taken advantage of suddenly cheap luxury downtown hotel
rooms to host parties that last late
into the night, and many times
evolve into criminal activity and
shootings.
On Aug. 27 Ald. Brian Hopkins [2nd] obtained approval for
a new ordinance that describes
the restricted parking for parts
of North Streeterville. The ordinance creates Loading/Standing/
Tow Zone(s) basically from Chicago Ave. north to Walton Pl., and
from Michigan Ave. east to Inner
Lake Shore Dr.

Senior Living, See page 6
A special ceremonial twine laced with origami paper fish is cut to open
the doors to the Chicago River Museum on August 21. (Left to right) Angela Tovar, Chief Sustainability Officer for the City of Chicago; Kari Steele,
president of Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago; Margaret Frisbie, executive director of Friends of the Chicago River;
MWRD Commissioner Kimberly Neely Du Buclet; and Gia Biagi, Chicago
Department of Transportation Commissioner.

is healthier than it has been in
100 years and despite continued
impacts of sewage and stormwater pollution and the climate
crisis, it is alive with wildlife
and people who now consider it
a truly valuable natural resource
and who want to work with us to

protect it.”
According to Frisbie, fish populations and number of species
have gradually increased over
the past 30 years, while invasive
species have declined. She says in
1974, there were just ten fish species.

Seeking Streeterville
beautification award nominations

It its again time to present
awards to recognize the residences, businesses and institutions
that create and maintain the landscaping which contributes to the
beauty of our Streeterville community.
The Streeterville Assoc. of Active Residents is seeking nominees for residents your favorite
building’s and their landscape
creators.
SOAR is asking for nominations for building landscapes in

the following categories: residential, business, institution or
outdoor cafe. The nomination address must be within the Streeterville boundaries (The lake on the
east, the river on the south, Oak
St. on the north, Rush St. on the
west).
All nominations must include
at least one picture and must be
received no later than Sept. 30.
To make nominations, contact
Meghan Farrell at mfarrell@soarchicago.org.
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The creaking that comes with the opening of minds among civilized people

By Thomas J. O’Gorman
Well, these are the last poetic
days of summer that are usually
so wonderful. Cooling nights.
Folk returning to town from
Grand Beach, Lake Geneva,
or Cape Cod. School is getting
ready. College football is in the
air. Some fresh autumnal clothes,
a must.
You know, it’s that time when
we kind of slumber out of summer. It’s good. But not this year.
Not ever for 2020.
Don’t you need a lull? Don’t
you want a break?
How much more must we endure?
The City of Chicago going to
hell for itself by creepy, ineffectual leadership. The nation is politically hysterical.
Most people now fear political
talk, as if Sen. Joe McCarthy had
arrived back from the dead.

Kane County
Antique & Flea Mkt

Antiques, Collectibles, etc.
First Sunday of each month and preceding afternoon

SEPTEMBER
5TH & 6TH

Saturday: Noon to 5 pm
Sunday: 7 am to 4 pm

Kane County Fairgrounds
Located on Randall Rd. between
Rt. 38 and Rt. 64 St. Charles, IL

Admission $5.00 each day(Children under 12 free)

FREE PARKING
Visit our website for info on pandemic protocols

www.kanecountyﬂeamarket.com
630-377-2252

Our cherished everyday way of
life threatened by the misguided
forces of antithetical socialism
and Millennial Bolshevism. Our
municipal economy crippled by
the unpredictability of repeated
urban mayhem and plunder.
Half a century of positive diversity-growth trashed by the “brutta
figura” of angry racial unrest.
Quarantines still forcing heavy
lockdown. Americans banned and
unwanted in Europe by frightened
governments feeling diminished
without a friendly face in Washington, DC.
America’s national pastime
is unrecognizable. Hockey and
football in jeopardy. Shrunk or
delayed. Treasured restaurants
folding left and right. Doctor visits on the computer, not in person.
Tourists to Chicago scattered to
the four winds. Navy Pier closed.
Funerals conducted practically
in private and everyone buried
like they were your drunk uncle.
Social media dangerously populated by psychological misfits.
Alarmingly nasty people of hurtful emotionalism and uninformed
knowledge about life fighting you
on Facebook.
There is no real sense of the future anymore. Maybe it’s time for
a break.
I hesitate to move beyond the
confines of my quarantine. I’m
at the point where seeing other
people instantly overwhelms me
with a sense of vulnerability and
danger.
My Instacart delivery person
and my landlord are currently the
only people I physically engage.
I have this haunting sense that
this is what it must have been
like to live during World War
II. “Loose lips sink ships.” True
then. True now.
My garden might as well be
Sissinghurst or Knowle. Vita
Sackville West’s far away gardens
in the lush Kentish countryside
that shut out centuries of terror
and political mayhem.
In my garden I feel a profound
sense of quietude and peace. Especially with the garden gate
bolted. Perfect for painting, com-

Let Our Family Take Care of Yours
With Any PLUMBING,
DRAIN or SEWER NUISANCE!
We’re Local & Offer 24-Hour Emergency Service.
Best Warranties in the Industry!
Our Family at Your Service

Call 773-724-9272 jblantonplumbing.com
5126 N. Ravenswood Ave.

The honorary Desmond Guinness.

posing and thinking. Away from
the urban tarmac of political tragedies and mistakes. The plots and
cruelties of fatuous socialists who
want to rebuild Stalin’s gulags
amid the poverty of their own
imaginations.
The recent death of my friend
the Hon. Desmond Guinness
in Dublin, founder of the Irish
Georgian Society, further adds
fear clouds on the horizon for
me. Without him there is one less
dreaming soul here on earth. One
less out-of-place 18th century
aesthete trying to fit the form and
proportion of perfection into the
crass world of cheating politicians, gasbag blowhards and silly
miseducated tyrants.
I always thought Desmond’s
dazzling life read like an Agatha
Christie novel. Like “Murder on
the Orient Express,” for all its
drama and social elan. That’s
what you get when your mother is
the aristocrat Diana Mitford (Mitford blue eyes), and your father is
Bryan Guinness, Lord Moyne.
That’s what you get when your
great, great, great grandfather, Sir
Arthur Guinness, holds the recipe
for the black beer the whole Empire drinks, from the House of
Lords to football hooligans.
Desmond’s life wasn’t easy or
privileged. His parents divorced
when he was a child. His mother went on to marry Sir Oswald
Mosely, the blackshirt leader of
the British Fascist Party. They
were married in Berchtesgaden,
in Hitler’s drawing room, and
then spent World War II in British prisons having been arrested
by their cousin, Prime Minister
Winston Churchill.
Desmond and his older brother, Jonathan, the present Lord
Moyne, used to visit their mother in prison, as children, taken
there by their cherished nanny.
Not long ago, Desmond learned
from secret papers made public
by the British government that
the nanny was a member of MI5.
Desmond’s grandfather, an earlier Lord Moyne, was a British
diplomat, assassinated in Cairo
in 1944 by Jewish commandos
fighting for what would become
Israel. Shot in his dinner jacket
while lighting his cigarette. At
least he looked good.
Desmond was educated at
Eton and Gordonstoun, and studied French and Italian at Christ
Church, Oxford. In 1954, while
in college, he married Princess
Henriette Marie-Gabrielle von
Urach, daughter of Fürst Albrecht
von Urach and a granddaughter of
King Mindaugas II of Lithuania.

Mariga, as she was known, would
be Desmond’s twin muse in the
fight to save the patrimony of Irish
architecture. A task which got
them a little bruised.
In 1957, it was his simple letter
to the editor of the Irish Times,
that got the ball rolling, establishing an organization to safeguard
the vast number of unprotected
18th century “Georgian” architectural wonders that filled the
landscape of Dublin and the Irish
countryside. He simply lamented
that the old Georgian Society
“seems to have lapsed” and asked
whether anyone would object to
him “restarting” it, among other
things to “fight for the preservation of what is left of Georgian
architecture in Ireland.”
There was never much histrionics. Nor looting or rioting in
the streets to alter the perceptions about what was of value.
Just the creaking that comes with
the opening of minds among
civilized people. Just the awe that
comes with the revelation that
human beings can champion the
tired forces of history and channel them to a successful end.
Desmond visited Chicago
many times. He had many friends
in town. Invigorating each as
hard working members of the
Irish Georgian Society. He loved
our architecture. The elegance of
our streetscapes. The chic ease
of society here. And dining at
Ralph Lauren Bar & Grill. One
of the last times he ate there was
with Rose Marie O’Neill and me.
A very busy Thursday night. So
crowded we were seated in “noman’s land,” halfway back in the
middle of the dining room, rather
than in waiter Peter Axelsen’s section of banquettes on the east side
of the room. We were told a large
party was being seated there, for
Victor Skrebneski’s latest book
launch. When Desmond arrived, I
explained the situation and started to tell him who Victor Skrebneski was. And then as only the
soft-spoken Desmond could say,
he looked up and uttered, “Victor
Skrebneski. I haven’t seen him in
40 years when he photographed
me for a magazine.”
We alerted the staff, who told
Victor that Desmond was in the
house. He then stopped by the
table for a short reunion.
As he sat down both Desmond
and Victor lit up with quick animation and twinkling delight. Bright
eyes happy to meet each other
again in Chicago, a world-class
city. Desmond’s eyes, of course,
shining brightly, their Mitford
blue. Reunited, now, in the same

year of their deaths. Maybe that’s
the poetry we need. Perhaps that’s
all it takes to revive us. A memory
of how lucky we are. How lucky
we have been.
GOOD NEWS ROGUE: Oak
St. merchants have hired a private
company called Rogue Protection to provide extra security to
the high-end merchants. Rogue
employs primarily U.S. Marine
Special Forces vets and off-duty
Chicago Police. The units patrolling Oak St. are heavily armed,
tough talking and seemingly well
informed and articulate about the
serious problems currently facing the Gold Coast and our city.
Rogue is hoping to expand to
more clients across the city. Finally Chicago is fighting back. Isn’t
it time for the Israeli commandos
to arrive?
Bring out your dead,
bring out your dead…
Total shot last week was 121 and
16 homicides. Three cheers for
Emergency Room staffers who
saved the other 106 of them.
MISCHIEF AND MAYHEM: Stories are surfacing over
the rash behaviors and questionable motives that have unleashed
the dogs of war at the otherwise
peaceful Chicago branch of the
American Institute of Architects
(AIA). Have board members
popped their corks? It appears so,
driving the erudite and talented
Zurich Esposito (Executive V.P.)
out the door after 14 years. First
amid a murky scenario orchestrated by some dark board members. Then his full exoneration by
wiser minds. AIA members are
smarty pants. They are asking
the right questions concerning
the suspicious intentions of some

civilized see p. 10
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Virtual benefit
for Cabrini Shrine
A Night to Remember

The National Shrine of St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini, 2520 N.
Lakeview in Lincoln Park, will
host its first Virtual Benefit on
Thursday, Sept. 24 from 6:30 p.m.
– 7:30 p.m. Janet Davies, will be
the emcee and auctioneer for the
benefit.
Each year locals come together
in person to celebrate the beloved
Saint, Mother Cabrini. But this
year due to the pandemic they
must will celebrate virtually from
the comfort of home. Tickets to
this event are complimentary, but
guests must register.
Davies joined ABC 7 Chicago
as a reporter in Aug., 1984. In addition to her feature and entertainment segments which appear on
ABC 7 News, Davies is the host
and executive producer of 190
North, a multiple Emmy award
winning Chicago-based entertainment and lifestyle program.
In addition to registering, supporters can also sponsor this
year’s event. Sponsorship is paramount to the Shrine’s growth
and existence. Visit https://www.
cabrininationalshrine.org
for
more information. Guests may
also write or call Development

Choice

JANITORIAL
BBB A+ Rating

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMON AREAS CLEANING
OFFICE CLEANING • CARPET CLEANING
POWER WASHING

773-292-6015

www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Open Arms United
Worship Church
“Building Generations of Disciples”
OPEN ARMS UNITED WORSHIP CENTER
Dr. Kim C. Hill Senior Pastor
Sunday: 9:30 am Prayer 10 am Worship
10 am Kingdom Kids Place
(Nursery through 5th Grade)
Wednesday: 7 pm Prayer
7:30 pm Bible Study

817 Grace St. 773-525-8480
FREE INDOOR PARKING
OAUWCChicago.org

Remember the Great Depression?
Money costs much less today

Director, Barb Willis at development@cabrininationalshrine.org
or 773-360-5746.
All proceeds raised for the 2020
Virtual Benefit will be matched
to an anonymous $25,000 gift.
The National Shrine of Saint
Frances Xavier Cabrini honors
the Roman Catholic saint who
ministered there. It was originally part of the now-demolished
Columbus Hospital, which she
founded in 1905, and where she
died in 1917.
After Cabrini’s death, her convent room at Columbus Hospital
became a popular destination
for the faithful seeking personal
healing and spiritual comfort.
Due to the overwhelming number
of pilgrims after her canonization
in 1946, the Archbishop of Chicago commissioned a large National Shrine in her honor within
the hospital complex.
The hospital and shrine closed
in 2002, to be replaced by a
high-rise development on North
Lakeview Ave., but the shrine
and Cabrini’s room were preserved and refurbished during
the long period of demolition
and construction, re-opening in
Sept. 2012. The shrine is an architectural gem of gold mosaics,
Carrara marble, frescoes and Florentine stained glass, functioning
as a stand-alone center for prayer,
worship, spiritual care and pilgrimage.
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by Don DeBat

The
Home
Front

Any elderly American who is
alive today and lived through the
Great Depression of the 1930s
would blink their wrinkled, cataract-filled eyes at how 2020 economists view the world.
Back then, this writer’s parents
would walk miles to save pennies
of streetcar fare. People would roll
up and save string from butcher
shop packages. If the string was
too short to roll into a ball, they
would put snippets in cigar boxes
and recycle them.
Interest rates on five-year balloon mortgages were only 5%
in the early 1930s, but with millions of people out of work, tens
of thousands of families lost their
homes to foreclosure. One of
those homes was a Rogers Park
brick bungalow owned by my father and mother.
Nothing was wasted, and that
Depression thrift carried into
World War II where there were
shortages and everything from
gasoline and auto tires to meat
and vegetables were rationed. So,
Victory Gardens sprouted in nearly every vacant lot in Chicago.
Archives of the now-defunct
Federal Housing Finance Board
show long-term mortgage rates in
the 1960s were not much higher
than the Great Depression era.
Five decades ago, between 1963
and 1965 you could get a mortgage at 5.81% to 5.94%. Between
1971 and 1977, the now-defunct
Illinois Usury Law held rates in
the 7.6%-to-9% range.
In the early 1980s, run-away inflation caused home-loan rates to
skyrocket over the moon. Accord-
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Condomania!
3110 N Sheridan Road, Unit 702

1st OFFERING

Spacious 1BR plus a Den, corner unit contemporary (2017) bathroom, Brazilian Cherry
ﬂoors in the living space. Kitchen has a breakfast bar, Stainless Steel appliances, oak
cabinets and granite counter-tops. Secured assigned Parking included in price .

Condo-mania!
420NW.
Belmont
#8E,
CORNER
2800
Lake
Shore
Drive,
Unit1BR
308w/BALCONY

$169,900

CORNER 2BR w/BALCONY
3821
N. Narragansett
# 2W,
3550
N Lake
Shore Drive,
Unit
2211

$119,900

SOLD

Immaculate modern one bedroom with views of the park! Large open concept, hardwood
420 W. Belmont #28F, Rehabbed 1BR
$149,900
ﬂoors throughout, walk-in closet, large master bedroom, and fantastic storage space. Building 300
features
24-hour
door staff,
ﬁtness
center,
deck and party room.
N. State
#2608,
MARINA
CITY
1BRoutdoor pool, rooftop
$219,900

SOLD

This condo features beautiful gray wood ﬂoors throughout, a cook’s kitchen with white
shaker soft-close cabinets, white & gray quartz counter tops with glass tile backsplash, LED
under-cabinet lighting, undermount sink & a full range of stainless steel appliances, along
with a breakfast bar. Gorgeous bathroom with new ﬂoor & wall tile & vanity.

Michael F. Parish
773.770.7002

Broker

Mortgage rates have fallen below 3% for the first time in 50 years. On Aug.
27, the rate averaged 2.91%, down from 2.99% a week earlier. A year ago,
the 30-year fixed rate aver-aged 3.58%.

ing to Freddie Mac, benchmark
30-year mortgage rates peaked
at a jaw-dropping 18.45% in Oct.
1981 during that Great Recession.
Rates finally fell below 10% in
April 1986, and then bounced in
the 9%-to-10% range during the
balance of the 1980s. Twenty-one
years ago—in Aug. 1999—when
many of today’s Millennial bor-

With millions
of Americans out of work,
Chicago neighborhood
businesses failing, rioters
looting and racial protests
in the streets, 2020 makes
the Great Depression years
look like
an ice cream party.

rowers were in grammar school,
lenders were quoting 8.15% on a
30-year fixed mortgage, so that
was a good deal.
However, interest rates began
falling gradually over the last
decade. Mortgage rates hit what
was then a rock bottom on Nov.
21, 2012, when the 30-year fixed
mortgage average was 3.31%,
Freddie Mac reported.
Then came 2020—the Year of
the Pandemic. On July 16 homeloan interest rates plummeted to
a historic record low of 2.98% nationwide—the lowest ever recorded by the Freddie Mac’s Primary
Mortgage Market Survey, which
dates back to 1971.
“Mortgage rates fell below 3%
for the first time in 50 years,” said
Sam Khater, Freddie Mac’s Chief
Economist. Since then, rates have
held below 3% for benchmark
30-year-fixed home loans. On
Aug. 27, the rate averaged 2.91%,
down from 2.99% a week earlier.
A year ago, the 30-year fixed rate
averaged 3.58%.  
With millions of Americans
out of work, Chicago neighborhood businesses failing, rioters

A-A

looting and racial protests in the
streets, 2020 makes the Great
Depression years look like an ice
cream party.
To cool the economic flames
in Chicago and across the nation,
the Federal Reserve announced a
watershed new policy on how it
will manage interest rates in the
future. The Fed said it plans to
keep interest rates near zero even
if inflation exceeds its 2% level.
What this means is borrowing
rates for home mortgages, auto
loans, and business loans likely
will remain ultra-low for years to
come.
Jerome Powell, chairman of the
Fed, said the change in policy reflects the reality that high inflation—once the biggest threat to
the economy—no longer appears
to be a serious danger.
Powell said inflation is hovering at a sub-1% annual rate, well
below its 2% target. Since that
target rate was officially adopted
in 2012, the Fed never has consistently hit that level.
At the end of 2019, the United
States was about $17 trillion in
debt—roughly 80% of the gross
domestic product (GDP). By the
end of June, 2020, the debt stood
at $20.53 trillion, roughly 106%
of GDP. This does not include the
trillions more Uncle Sam owes
itself in bonds held by the Social Security and Medicare trust
funds.
The borrowing is not over. The
Treasury is expected to borrow
more than $1 trillion more by the
end of the year, and that does not
count another stimulus package.
So, if you are a home purchaser
shopping for a mortgage priced
below 3%, now is the time to buy.
For more housing news, visit
www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat
is co-author of “Escaping Condo
Jail,” the ultimate survival guide
for condominium living. Visit
www.escapingcondojail.com.
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Plumbing Liquidation
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Supporting social justice with art
Heart
of the
‘Hood

by Felicia Dechter

Wicker Park resident Alaiia Gujral might be only 26-years-old,
but she is already intent on making her mark for social justice. A
young arts innovator, she recently
spearheaded a new online art auction platform that brings together
her impressive network of nationally-recognized visual and street
artists, mostly based in Chicago,
to make a powerful impact for racial righteousness.  
Gujral is the creative director
of the online Future Galerie, an
art auction and sweepstakes site
that allows prominent artists and
creators to raise money for social
organizations of their choosing
that are taking deliberate actions
to create a more just and tolerant
future. Each artist chooses their
preferred group to support, and
100% of their work’s proceeds
are donated to that particular organization.
“When the protests began
around the country, I knew that I
wanted to contribute to this movement,” said Gujral, who graduated from the Art Institute with a
bachelor’s degree in Fine Art. “I
pulled my resources together to
build a platform that allows art to
support social justice organizations. It [is] an important initiative to operate online for those
that did not feel comfortable taking part in physical methods of
support because of the current
climate.”
A little bit about Gujral: She’s
a descendant of Indian royalty
and moved to the U.S. to pursue a
career in the arts. Art has always
been a big part of her family, her
grandfather, Satish Gujral, was
actually one of India’s biggest
modernists, and her mother, Feroze Gujral, is an art philanthropist internationally. “So art has
been a big part of my upbringing
and how I navigate my life,” said
Gujral. “They have supported and
pushed me in my artistic endeavors and I hope to keep my Gujral
name going in the arts.”
(She is also the creative director for CANVAS Chicago, where
she coordinated immersive events
for EXPO Chicago, Art Basel,
Rolling Stone Magazine, Redbull
and more. The Chicago-based
production company CANVAS,
is the umbrella organization producing Future Galerie.)
Gujral has brought her impressive arts network together to assemble a roster of 15 acclaimed
artists that have each generously
donated artwork. The curated selection of participating artists inHave something
on your mind
about your community?
Write a Letter To The Editor
at insidepublicationschicago
@gmail.com

cludes several with a background
in street art, a subculture recognized as contemporary art that is
frequently rooted in social justice
messages.
Since its launch in late June,
Future Galerie has raised more
than $13,000 to support social
justice organizations striving to
end systemic racism. The goal
is to raise $17,000 and continue
to elevate the powerful work of
groups such as My Block My
Hood My City, SkyART, Colour
of Change, Black Youth Project,
Immigration Equality, Storycatchers Theatre (544 W. Oak St.)
and many more local and national
organizations.
“We’ve had an amazing response so far,” said Gujral. “We
don’t know where things are going -- the whole world is uncertain. I think no matter what, we
will always try to help these organizations.

Alaiia Gujral.Photo by Stan Magoni

“Future Galerie was solely designed to create a more just and
tolerant future,” said Gujral. “In
this time, it is important to continue to amplify the Black Lives
Matter movement until change is
made.”
Here’s how it works: The Future Galerie website has both
auctions and sweepstakes. The
sweepstakes are a raffle where
you can donate to get entries for
premium artwork, $20 equals 20
entries, $40 equals 60 entries and
so on (the higher the donation, the
more entries you get). If you don’t
win the sweepstakes, 100% of
your donated money goes to the
social justice organization chosen
by the artists.
The auctions are based on bidding. The bidder can get outbid
and bid again, said Gujral. There
is also an option to buy the artwork at the buyout price. At the
end, the highest bidder wins the
artwork and again, 100% of your
money goes to the artists’ chosen

DuSable, by Marco Miller.

Love is, by JC Rivera.

organization.
If the winner lives in Chicago,
they are encouraged to pick-up the
artwork, but if they live outside of
Chicago, the artwork is shipped.
On the website, www.thefuturegalerie.com, you can find both
auction and sweepstakes, as well
as information on the artwork
and the organizations being supported. If someone just wants to
directly donate, there is that option as well.
“We are also hosting Instagram
Live chats with artists to discuss
their artwork and the social justice organization they are supporting,” said Gujral. “It’s predominately Black Lives Matter,
but other organizations are being
supported as well. We’re making
art for everybody else now.”
Expect to find pieces by notable artists such as co-curator
Lonnie Edwards, Hanksy, JC Rivera, Afrokilla, co-curator Dont
Fret, Lefty Out There, Kate Lewis, Max Sansing, Liz Flores, Eva
Carlini and more. The current
auction is set to close today and
then a new round of artwork will
be available soon.
Gujral said Future Galerie gives
people including herself another
way to get involved.
“I feel like I wasn’t very well
educated on what’s going on and
how to help,” said Gujral. “Who
are the organizations really doing something about it? Who is
giving to youth? I wanted to give
someone another way to help,”
she added. “They’re getting something out of it -- great art.”
Congrats!... to the Rogers
Park-based Chicago Math and
Science Academy’s Principal Michael Kuran, who was recently
recognized as one of Chicago
Public School’s Distinguished
Leaders and a Principal Game
Changer. I’m told the honor is

“well-deserved.”
School daze… although remote learning is on the agenda
for CPS, school supplies are still
needed and several aldermen and
a couple of Cook County Commissioners have banded together

for a supply drive. Please drop off
new items such as books, pens,
pencils, over-the-ear headphones,
notebooks, highlighters, erasers,
etc. through Sept. 9 to Ald. Tom
Tunney’s office, 3223 N. Sheffield Ave.

312.268.0700
Jowen@RealtorJanetOwen.com
RealtorJanetOwen.com

Exceptional Residences...
Extraordinary Results

Most Incredible Penthouse on Prestigious Block with
Private 1,000 Square Foot Terrace
199 EAST L AKE SHORE DRIVE, P ENTHOUSE R ESIDENCE 10 WEST | $4,900,000

NE

IS
YL
WL

TED

Total Recent Renovation on East Lake Shore Drive
in Intimate, Private Building

999 L AKE SHORE DRIVE, R ESIDENCE 2A | $1,999,000

Take care of tomorrow
so you can take in today.
Call 773-442-1270
for a life insurance quote, today.

Huge Full Floor Recently Renovated Vintage Condo
on Astor Street Includes Parking

1325 NORTH A STOR STREET, R ESIDENCE 4 | $1,999,000
1228 W. Wilson Avenue
Chicago IL, 60640
Office: 773-442-1270
statefarm@alexiszimmer.com
www.alexiszimmer.com

Alexis Zimmer
Agent
[Auto | Life | Business | Health | Fire ]
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Has a virus isolated us from our loved ones?
Nearly a fifth
of people in Illinois
haven’t spoken
to their parents
in the past month
The Coronavirus pandemic
and lockdown period has been
isolating for many, particularly
the elderly members within
communities. For some, there
has been turmoil as divorce
rates increase or jobs are lost,
while suicide and drug overdose deaths have skyrocketed.
For others, however, the period has allowed us to reconsider
exactly what we consider valuable, and the move has been
made now to consider relationships and experiences with our
loved ones as having much
higher worth than expensive
items. Some may have even
used the new slower pace of
life to reach out to old friends

and rekindle conversations that
had been lost in the hustle and
bustle of everyday life prior to the
pandemic.
Until lockdown lifts and people are able to again implement
safe social activity into our lives,
communication through writing
and conversation will be of the
utmost importance to keep bonds
strong.
Biography-writing service StoryTerrace understands this better
than many; their research reveals
how people in Illinois have been
interacting with the people who
matter the most in their lives
through the pandemic:
• Nearly a fifth of people in Illinois - 17% - haven’t spoken to
their parents in the past month,
despite considering mom and dad
as the most important people in
their life.
• Nearly a fifth - 17% - of people in Illinois cannot remember
the last time they had a meaning-

ful conversation with someone
that wasn’t online.
• 29% of people in Illinois feel
they have family members who
are heroes or historical figures
that will be forgotten if they do
not speak of them.
Now is the perfect time for
people to be starting conversations with family, friends and
neighbors; checking in with each
other and sharing not only their
life stories, but their lockdown
stories too. StoryTerrace are keen
advocates of documenting important life accounts and lessons to
stimulate heart-felt conversations
within families and communities.
Rutger Bruining, CEO and
founder of StoryTerrace, is a proponent of the benefits of spending
quality time with loved ones and
engaging in real conversations.
Now, Rutger discusses the value
of sharing fascinating legacies both pre and post Coronavirus.

“As humans, we crave real, rewarding relationships and interaction that will add depth to our
lives,” said Bruining. “Spending
time and sharing stories with the
people that you love is something

Now is the perfect time
for people to be
starting conversations
with family, friends
and neighbors;
checking in with each
other and sharing not
only their life stories,
but their lockdown
stories too.
that simply cannot be replaced by
digital technology, because what
we will be left with is the feeling of a definitive void. Taking
time to be conscious and present
with one another, and engaging

in-person with those we love
is an irreplaceable part of our
lives, one that we will always
be thankful for.”
During the past month, StoryTerrace claims they have
seen an influx of requests from
people looking to document
their journey through life, and
they think it’s no coincidence
that this has happened during a
period of social distancing. “As
millions of people across the
globe self-isolate, we are presented with a very unique opportunity for us to dedicate
time to ourselves and practice
some self-care,” said Bruining.
“With the health crisis at hand,
many of us are concerned for
states of mind, but sharing stories and writing can be one of
the most therapeutic ways for
us to connect in this difficult
time.”

WE’RE BACK! Now welcoming new residents!

SAFETY, SECURITY,
CONNECTION, ENGAGEMENT

THEN. NOW. ALWAYS.
The world changes, our commitment
to your loved one remains.
• Newly formed Artis Safety Council
in collaboration with Johns Hopkins
• Assurance of continued screening for
all associates and residents
• Commitment to meaningful connections
for residents and their loved ones
• Daily engagement through small group
social and educational events

Find Out More About Memory Care The Artis Way
312-281-6018 • TheArtisWay.com/InsideBooster
Artis Senior Living of Lakeview: 3535 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
Check out our other nearby communities in Bartlett and Elmhurst.
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Message on managing COVID-19
by Kyle Exline,
The Clare Executive Director

pian, Executive Chef already had a plan in
place to shift dining operations to delivery
and pick-up only.
Around the same time, our Director/
Management team met every morning
in The Grafton. This functioned as our
COVID-19 task force to quickly adjust to
feedback and new information from the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and
the Illinois Department
of Public Health (IDPH).
Within a few days, we
halted all community programs and restricted visitor access.

During my six years as the Executive
Director of The Clare, my focus has always been on taking one step at a time,
remaining focused on challenging the
status quo and moving
The Clare forward. This
has meant solving the
day-to-day issues that
arise, creating opportunities for our workforce
and delivering a level of
service to our residents
that is unmatched. Back
in February, The Clare
had a fantastic month of
Staffing
operations. We recorded
We always felt that if the
several sales and movevirus was going to get into
ins, occupancy was at
The Clare, it would come
an all-time high and all
from our employees. The
of our staff positions
were filled. I anticipat- Executive Director, Kyle Exline. biggest threat we faced
was that many of our emed that 2020 would be
another extremely successful year for ployees work in other retirement communities and nursing homes. We therefore made
The Clare.
a decision early on that if an employee
Then COVID-19 happened.
When I step back and think about worked at another community, we would
what I look for when I hire directors, not allow them to also work here.
Additionally, we documented employee
managers or employees, I assess their
spouses
who worked at other communicharacter and potential based on one
question in particular: If they fell into ties, tracking cases in these facilities. If an
the deep end of the pool, could they sur- outbreak was reported at a community in
vive? To me, that means if everything which one of our employee spouses work,
they know falls apart, are they able to we required our employee to quarantine for
quickly adjust? Can they be creative? 14 days. Likewise, if an employee, spouse
Can they think outside of their current or someone else in the household experijob and do somebody else’s? How re- enced any symptom, however minor, we
silient are they? Now, in this scenario had them quarantine for 14 days, as well.
Throughout March and April, we had
that I play out during an interview, I
am mostly thinking about day-to-day close to 100 employees stay home for a vaoperational challenges, not a pandemic. riety of different reasons. Safety was our
But the reason The Clare has managed greatest priority, and we made the crucial
COVID-19 successfully is that our team decision to take absolutely zero risks with
our staff. If we were even the slightest bit
was unknowingly built for it.
As of this letter, The Clare has dealt concerned about an employee’s health, they
with 16 positive employee cases of stayed home.
At this point, we played out worst case
COVID-19 and four positive resident
cases. We have not had any deaths as- scenarios to determine how we could desociated with the virus, and 90% of the liver essential services with the lowest
positive cases were asymptomatic and number of employees. We even purchased
identified during mass testing. I am 100 sleeping bags, just in case we needed
not willing to “celebrate” our overall team members to spend the night at The
good record and how we are managing Clare.
COVID-19. We have learned COVID19 seemingly lurks around every corner. PPE and Masks
Looking back, I realize we were never
Constant vigilance is required. For transparency, I think it is important to share prepared for this type of situation. I have
what I think were critical decisions we been in communities dealing with minor
have made, some that in hindsight were infectious outbreaks, but with those, we
right and others we might have carried were able to isolate the resident and immediately stop the spread. While we were
out differently.
always ready for those type of occurrences,
COVID-19 presented challenges we didn’t
Service Adjustments
On March 9, Illinois issued a state expect. We quickly scaled our supply of
of emergency related to the spread of personal protective equipment (PPE) and
COVID-19. By March 13, the state is- found new outlets to source various items.
sued another warning that deemed con- This started by identifying our current ingregate settings as very risky for the ventory and establishing what our “burn
spread of the virus. Within a few hours rate” is for specific items. Masks and
of that release, Francesco Tardio, Direc- gowns became the hardest to source. The
tor of Dining Services and Hagop Hago- Federal Emergency Management Agency

Free flu shots this week

In partnership with Jewel-Osco
Pharmacy, the Chicago Dept. of
Family and Support Services is hosting flu immunization clinics at senior
centers Thursday, Sept. 3, from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m.
Seniors can get a flu shot at no cost
with a valid health insurance card.

Those without insurance also can get
a flu shot at no cost.
Attendees are required to wear a face
covering. Flu shots will be administered
by the Jewel-Osco Pharmacy at the
Levy Senior Center, 2019 W. Lawrence
Ave. and at the Northcenter Satellite Senior Center, 4040 N. Oakley.

(FEMA) sent us trash bags for gowns, and
we purchased rain coats, scarfs and other
makeshift gear to protect us in case we ran
out of PPE.
In the beginning, it wasn’t perfect. We
had to be very strategic on how PPE distribution while still protecting our residents
and employees. Fortunately, Life Care Services (LCS) was able to do much of the
heavy lifting and found reliable sources for
PPE. Currently, we track PPE every day,
and we now have a year’s worth of supplies.
In early April, we made it a requirement
for residents to wear a mask when in the
building outside of their apartments. We
provided washable masks to the community. As we have learned more, that recommendation and our residents’ willingness
to follow that guidance has likely saved
lives.
Testing
Early in the pandemic, COVID-19 tests
became gold. Everyone was looking for
them, trying to establish connections with
labs to produce timely results. We heard on
the news how readily available tests were,
but the reality was much different. We had
employees with a symptom that could never get tested. A few of our employees were
out for nearly six weeks awaiting a test.
While testing has certainly improved
and we now we test every employee each
week, we still face a 48-hour delay in getting results. The incubation period of the
virus means the test becomes outdated the
minute you get the results. The Centers for

Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
is working on sending retirement communities instant testing, which will go a
long way in our ability to reopen.

Safety was our greatest
priority, and we made
the crucial decision to take
absolutely zero risks
with our staff.
If we were even the slightest
bit concerned about
an employee’s health,
they stayed home.
Today
I could write for days about this virus
and its overall impact on the community.
Oftentimes we have felt like we are flying blind, unaware of what’s to come.
Our motto has been to make the best
decision today, for today. We are lucky
to have the unwavering support of our
residents and their families. For that, I
am eternally grateful.
When you move to The Clare, you expect the very best. This is the brand The
Clare has built over the last 10 years.
Our world has changed, and The Clare
has changed with it. But you should
have great confidence in knowing The
Clare will consistently rise to the top. I
look forward to seeing you all very soon
around The Clare.

Your future
starts today.
Whether you’re retired or still
working, The Clare offers a
lifestyle that is second to none.
Enjoy a luxury apartment,
gourmet cuisine, a remarkable
staff and the ﬁnancial security of
LifeCare. It’s never too early to
start planning your future.

Learn more by calling
Gold Coast312-313-2558
Retirement Living. Your Way.
or visiting TheClare.com today.

Gold Coast Retirement Living. Your Way.
FOLLOW US ON:
A Senior Care Development, LLC affiliated
community managed by Life Care ServicesTM

55 E. Pearson St. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-313-2558 | www.TheClare.com
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Group of attackers beating,
robbing people in Rogers Park
A group of as many as nine men
has attacked and robbed three victims in Rogers Park since late July,
according to a new alert from Chicago police. The latest warning is
similar to an alert that police issued
for the neighborhood earlier this
summer.
In the new alert, police said a
group of offenders is approaching victims from behind while they
walk down the street during evening hours. The group surrounds
the victims or chases them down
before punching, kicking, and striking them in the head, police said.
Then, the robbers take the victims’
valuables and run away.
Police said victims have been attacked by the group on the 1800
block of W. Touhy between 10 p.m.
and 11 p.m. on July 27, again on the
7200 block of N. Clark around 9 p.m.
on Aug. 9, and on the 7200 block of
N. Clark around 9:30 p.m. on Aug.
21
The victim in one incident said
the robbers were eight or nine
Hispanic males between 17- and
19-years-old, police said. Another
victim described the offenders as
eight males.
In early July, police warned Rogers Park residents about two robberies that involved a group of five
or six offenders who were punching
and kicking people on the street
before going through the victims’
pockets to collect phones and wallets.
One robbery took place in the
7000 block of N. Ashland around
3:15 p.m. on June 21. The other was
reported in the 1200 block of W. Arthur around 10:55 p.m. on June 28.
Police said that group consisted
of Black males between 16- and 19years-old. One stands 5’-11” to 6’-1”
tall and weighs about 150 pounds.
Another is about 5’-10” tall and
weighs about 200 pounds. No further details were available about
the remaining suspects.
Area Three detectives, who are
investigating the crimes, can be
reached at 312-744-8263. The CPD
crime pattern is P20-3-161 for the
newest alert and P20-3-129 for the
July notice.
Twin Uptown seniors
targeted by crooks
Home invaders targeted 91-yearold twin sisters in Uptown on Aug.
24, police said, and investigators
believe the offenders have struck
before.
The elderly twins were in their
home on the 600 block of W.
Hutchinson when the men broke
the lock on their gate and forced
their way into their home around
3 p.m., according to a CPD report.
One of the women suffered a cut
to her hand as she tried to keep the
men from entering her home.

Police said the offenders, described
as Hispanic men who posed as ComEd
workers, rounded up valuables from
the home and then fled in a black
SUV.
Investigators connected Monday’s
home invasion with a less-violent incident that involved three burglars
in Rogers Park earlier this month.
In that case, the men knocked on
a senior citizen’s home in the 7500
block of N. Ridge around 2 p.m. and
pretended to be a tree trimming
service. Once inside the home, one
offender distracted the victim while
the other two gathered jewelry from
another area of the house, according
to a CPD alert.
The Rogers Park victim described
the offenders as three White men between 34- and 38-years-old who had
“walkie-talkie” radios.
Police urged people to tell their elderly friends and neighbors about the
crimes.
Anyone with information about
the offenders can contact Area Three
detectives at 312-744-8263 regarding
crime pattern P20-3-160.
Man choked, carjacked Lyft driver
A Lyft passenger battered and carjacked his driver in River North last
weekend, then got caught when he
parked the stolen vehicle to run into a
gas station, according to prosecutors.
Relahn Davis, 28, allegedly ordered
the ride-hail to take him from State
and Division to
the Englewood
neighborhood
around 10 p.m.
Aug. 29. But,
as the driver
neared the intersection of
LaSalle
and
Chicago, Davis
Relahn Davis
became upset
and began punching the driver in the
back of his head, prosecutors said.
The driver pulled over, and Davis allegedly continued to punch him, then
grabbed him by the neck and choked
him until the victim ran from the car.
Davis then climbed into the driver’s
seat and drove away, according to
prosecutors.
Chicago police surveillance camera
operators reportedly saw Davis park
the car and run into a gas station just
a few blocks away. When Davis saw
police swarming the service station,
he raised his hands over his head and
insisted he didn’t do anything, prosecutors said. The Lyft driver, who took
pictures of the man who attacked
him, identified Davis as the offender.
Prosecutors charged Davis with
felony aggravated vehicular hijacking and battery. Judge John Lyke set
bail at $5,000. Davis will be required
to go onto electronic monitoring if he
can post the mandatory $500 deposit
bond, Lyke said.
High-rise burglar targeting
unlocked Streeterville apartments
Three residential burglaries highrise buildings have prompted Chicago
police to issue a community alert for
the Streeterville neighborhood.
The thief is burglarizing apartments and condos that have been left
unlocked, police said. Detectives have
linked three recent burglaries to the
pattern: one in the 500 block of N. Mc-

SUPER CAR WASH
BEST KEPT SECRET

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / 24 HOURS A DAY
8 BAY SELF-SERVICE
2 TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC

5450 N. DAMEN (at Rascher)
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Clurg on the evening of Aug. 6; in the
300 block of E. Ohio on the afternoon
of Aug. 21, and in the 500 block of N.
McClurg on the morning of Aug. 22
Police did not release a description
of the burglar. They encouraged residents to lock their doors and to have
broken doors or locks repaired.
Anyone with information about the
crimes can contact Area Three detectives at 312-744-8263 regarding crime
pattern P20-3-159.
14-time felon stole purses
from elderly cancer patient
and nurse at Northwestern Hosp.
A 14-time convicted felon who’s on
parole is charged with stealing purses
from a nurse and a 74-year-old cancer
patient in the Northwestern Memorial
Hospital cafeteria.
Prosecutors charged Darryl Berry,
58, with multiple counts of theft and
identity theft during a bond court
hearing Aug. 27 for the crimes that allegedly took place in April and June.
Berry
was
arrested
at
Northwestern
on Wednesday
after hospital
security recognized him on
the premises.
On June 30,
Berry
went
into the hos- Darryl Berry
pital cafeteria, removed the elderly
cancer patient’s purse from her chair,
and walked out of the building, prosecutors said. The bag contained a
$6,000 gold and diamond necklace,
$100 cash, and credit cards. Video
surveillance at a Loop convenience
store allegedly shows Berry using the
woman’s credit card to purchase $98
worth of merchandise about an hour
after the theft.
Back on April 7, while the hospital
had limited staffing and few visitors
due to the COVID pandemic, Berry entered the same cafeteria and used his
foot to pull a nurse’s purse away from
her as she ate lunch, prosecutors said.
Both thefts were captured on hospital surveillance video, and Northwestern’s security director immediately recognized Berry on the videos
from previous contacts, according to
the state’s allegations.
Berry is on parole after he served
three years of a six-year sentence that
he received for aggravated identity
theft of a victim over age 60, theft
from person, and felony theft, in
2017.
Judge Arthur Willis cited Berry’s
alleged decision to target a cancer
patient and a nurse who was working during the height of the COVID
pandemic as factors in setting bail
at $100,000. Willis also ordered Berry
held without bail while the state considers revocation of his parole.
Man shot during carjacking
attempt on Goose Island
A would-be carjacker shot a man
outside a Goose Island auto repair
shop Aug. 26, about an hour after the
same man apparently tried to steal
another motorist’s car on the other
side of the island, according to Chicago police and dispatch records.
Around 12:45 p.m., police responded to the 1300 block of N. North
Branch after two men tried to steal
a car from next to a warehouse. The
theft failed, and the offenders fled in
a silver Chevy Malibu bearing a stolen
license plate that begins with CA226.
Then, at 1:54 p.m., a gunman demanded car keys from a 66-year-old
man as the victim got into his Jeep
Grand Cherokee outside an auto repair shop on the 800 block of W. Division.
When the victim refused to cooperate, the robber pushed him, said “I’m
gonna shoot you anyway,” and then
shot the man in his left arm, accord-

Man burglarized boat
while on bail
for burglarizing Wrigley Field
An Indiana man who was charged
this month with burglarizing Wrigley
Field has managed to get arrested
two more times since he posted bail
— most recently for allegedly burglarizing a boat at Montrose Harbor.
Daniel Smith, 49, was charged on
Aug. 8 with breaking into the Friendly
Confines, stealing a jersey from a gift
shop, and leaving his roommate’s cellphone number scrawled on a wall of
the stadium.
He posted a $1,000 deposit bond
and went free to await trial. Then, he
got arrested on Aug. 22 for allegedly
shoplifting from a Wrigleyville store,
according to CPD records. And he got
out of jail again.
On Tuesday afternoon, a witness
called police after they saw a man
jump into Montrose Harbor, swim to a
moored boat, unzip its covering, and
climb aboard, according to prosecutors.

Police found Smith near the
dock’s gate with a cooler sitting
next to him, prosecutors said. The
cooler allegedly
contained
a
necklace,
shoes, and
tablets.
Smith admitted to boarding the boat
and drinking
Daniel Smith
alcohol while
he was aboard, according to prosecutors. The boat’s owner identified the items inside the cooler as
his property.
Judge Arthur Willis ordered
Smith held without bail for violating the terms of his bail in the Wrigley Field case. Once that matter is
cleared up, Smith can be freed on a
recognizance bond, Willis said.

ing to a CPD report. The victim ran
into the nearby business to get help.
He was transported to Northwestern
Memorial Hospital in good condition.
The offender and an accomplice
again fled in a silver or gray Chevy
Malibu.
On North Branch, the offenders
were described as two thin Black men
who wore hoodies. On Division, the
gunman was further described as being 5’-10” to 5’-11” tall wearing all black
clothing, including a black hat.

times in Uptown this year, including once for failing to comply with
the state’s sex offender registration
requirements, according to CPD
records. Illinois State Police records
show he is still not compliant with
his registration.
Investigators are working to determine if a white Tesla that fled the
scene is connected with the shooting. Area Three detectives are handling the case.

Robbery duo strikes Wrigleyville
7-Eleven, Boystown sandwich shop
Two men robbed a convenience
across from Wrigley Field Aug. 25. A
couple hours later, they did the same
thing to a sandwich shop near Boystown.
First, the men entered 7-Eleven,
3519 N. Clark, around 4:32 p.m. One
of them stood watch near the door
while the other went behind the
counter and ordered the cashier to
step aside, police said. The offender
then opened the cash register and
took several bundles of cash, according to CPD spokesperson Sally Bown.
They fled southbound on bicycles.
One of them had a black plastic bag.
Then, just before 7 p.m., the men
went to the Subway restaurant at 3815
N. Broadway. One of the men stood
lookout while the other jumped the
counter, smashed a cash box onto the
floor, and stole its contents, according
to a CPD report. He placed the money
in a black shopping bag, and the men
again fled on bicycles, Bown said.
Police found the offenders’ bicycles
abandoned near the Sheridan Red
Line CTA station.
According to police, both robbers
are thin Black men in their late teens
or early 20’s who wore black masks
with white designs, dark t-shirts, and
jeans. One of the men wore yellow
shoes.
Man shot while riding bike
near Foster and Broadway
A man who was shot while riding
his bike in Uptown Aug. 31 is in good
condition, police said. The offenders
remain at-large.
The victim, age 34, was riding his
bike on the 1100 block of W. Winona
when a Hispanic man rolled up in a
white sedan and asked for his gang
affiliation, according to police. The
gunman then opened fire, striking
the victim in his right ankle, before
speeding away.
Seven shell casings were found at
the scene. An ambulance transported
the victim to Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center for treatment.
The victim has been arrested four

Man shot during altercation
in luxury Old Town apartment
A 27-year-old man was shot in
the arm during an altercation inside a luxury apartment building
in Old Town Aug. 30. Details about
the incident are scarce because
witnesses were not cooperating
with investigators.
A gunman shot the victim in his
right arm during a confrontation in
a 10th-floor unit at 1201 N. LaSalle
around 11:33 p.m., according to
police records. The gunman then
fled from the building with another
man, and the victim made his way
to the building lobby before summoning police, a witness said.
An ambulance transported the
victim to Northwestern Memorial
Hospital in good condition. Police
said the man does not have previous contact with CPD.
Officers at the scene described
the offender as a Black male wearing a black shirt with blue jeans
who carried a red satchel. Area
Three detectives are investigating.
Second elderly woman attacked
for her purse downtown
A 75-year-old woman was
knocked to the ground by two men
who tried to steal her purse as she
entered her Gold Coast home Aug.
26, police said. The attack unfolded
one day [above story] after an 85year-old woman was slammed to
the ground by a man who stole
her purse as she entered her condo
building. Area Three detectives are
investigating the case. Police have
not publicly linked the two crimes.
In the new case, two men approached the victim and grabbed
her purse as she entered her residence on the first block of E. Cedar
at 4:16 p.m., CPD spokesperson
Karie James said. The woman was
knocked down, but managed to regain control of her purse. She was
not seriously injured. Both offenders jumped into a vehicle and drove
away, James said.
— Compiled by CWBChicago.com
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Letters to the Editor

Support this bookstore

Photo courtesy Blockclub.com

in online publications. So far,
however, nothing has appeared in
print.
Rectanus’ untimely death has
left her loved ones reeling and
left her business on shaky ground.
Her family is in Florida and cannot come up immediately because
of the pandemic.
Current information about
Chelsea’s demise and her shop’s
future is posted on the Heirloom
Books Facebook page. Volunteer
staff are also available to provide
information, the shop is open
daily from at least 1-7 p.m. Sadly,
lacking passwords, the business
telephone can receive calls, but
cannot retrieve messages or be
used for outgoing calls. We might
be best contacted either in-person
at the shop or by contacting me
via this email address or my residential landline, 773-764-1851.
Neighbors can help the cause
by visiting the shop and buying a
book. Thank you for your support.

Chelsea Carr Rectanus.

The News Star Newspaper was
the first publication to announce,
almost four years ago, the opening of Heirloom Books at 6239
N. Clark St. Now, with the death
of Chelsea Carr Rectanus, its
founder, efforts are being made
by the community and her family to keep the used bookstore in
operation.
Towards this end we have instituted a GoFundMe campaign and
are seeking publicity for the shop
in the Edgewater, Rogers Park and
Andersonville neighborhoods es-

pecially. To our knowledge, your
publications are the most appropriate means towards this end.
Rectanus created a community,
a place where people could come
and hold weighty discussions or
hear from locals and leaders alike.
But that community was abruptly
upended when Rectanus, 32, died
“peacefully but unexpectedly”
Aug. 7. of a long-standing illness.
WBEZ broadcast interviews at
the shop with persons involved
in this campaign. Additionally, a
number of articles have appeared

Erik Graff

The Indian statue at Lane Tech

In regards to the two recent feature articles about the “Indian”
statue erected in 1947 to honor
veterans who killed people just as
the Native Americans killed and
were murdered. The [supporters]
want the artwork to remain in a
private high school location as
part of the memorial to the alumni military participants and veterans. The Lane Tech “Indian”
work of art does not, like many
other statues, depict a particular
person or someone from a tribe
that we know about. It is similar to
the goddess statue near Columbia
College off Michigan Ave., which
I definitely am inspired by.
Lane Tech should have tours
of the murals featuring Native
American representations and
move its “Indian” statue to the
front of the school, near the street,
so it will get more viewing, if the
school and its alumni are inspired
by the warrior statue.
If they say they honor Native
Americans, they should do other
things to show their appreciation,
too—peacetime things. For example, they could have a required
program for teaching kids about
Native American contributions—
like words—to the larger American culture. This would be appropriate for colleges that want to
utilize Native American symbols,
too.
Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City was named after Native
Americans. So were many of our
streets and towns. In fact, 27 of
our 50 states were named using
Indian words such as Kansa and
Chicago. No, it is not enough,
anymore, to say that we are paying respects to Native Americans
only by using them as mascots or
appreciating them as statues. The
time of celebrating Native Americans’ “warlike nature” is over—
nobody can fight if they want to
live together as closely as we do
now.
Yet I, for one, like to be reminded of Native Americans,
if the process is not offensive
to anybody; is anybody asking

the Chicagoans who are Native
Americans? The process of working these issues out is a valuable
part, not just the end result: we
live in a community here. If they
are unwilling to educate themselves and their students, Lane
Tech and other “Indian” users
are not showing due respect, and
should lose the privilege of using
the “Indian” statue and logo.
Our city, named the way it is,
should sponsor education of this
type for its people.
But the “Indian” statue at
Lane Tech brings up the issue
of why we don’t have more and
better statues in Chicago. Who
is more heroic than a mom, and
more worthy of a statue, maybe
with wings like an angel? I petitioned for a statue of ex-Illinois
Poet Laureate, African American
Gwendolyn Brooks, and Mayor
Emanuel put one up in her neighborhood, Bronzeville, in Chicago,

last year.
I have a project called Medicine
Wheel to honor the mobility—and
nobility—of Native Americans
all across the continent, and these
peoples’ extensive pedestrian (on
foot) trading. It’s a collection of
American songs about traveling:
from walking to biking to boating
to driving, and don’t forget flying:
the songs are in our culture, and
they contribute as a group to ourselves as a people—a people fed
Native American words from babyhood—when listened to in this
context. It’s kind of ironic because
the Native Americans didn’t have
the wheel to travel with, like they
lacked the horse and ox—but they
did have the religious practice of
the Medicine Wheel. Proceeds
from the collection go to Native
American concerns.
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Mugger, batterer
of 85-year-old woman caught
BY CWBCHICAGO
A Woodlawn man is charged
with robbing and battering an
85-year-old woman as she tried
to enter her condo building near
the Magnificent Mile on Aug. 25,
police said. The attack was captured on surveillance video. The
woman has since returned home
after being knocked unconscious
by the looming mugger who
flung her to the ground and stole
her purse.
And prosecutors have now
charged a 10-time convicted felon with the attack.
Tony Davis, who was paroled
in February, is charged with robbery and aggravated battery of a
victim over the age of 60. Judge
Arthur Willis ordered him held
without bail.
Prosecutors said the woman
was returning to her condo after
making a trip to a nearby UPS
Store when Davis walked up behind her and violently pulled on
her purse’s shoulder strap around
10:30 a.m.
Davis’ power — he stands 6’-1”
tall and weighs 240 lbs, according to state records — sent the
sprightly woman flying to the
ground with enough force to render her unconscious, prosecutors

said. Once the woman was down,
the attacker continued to yank on
her purse until the strap broke.
Doctors at Northwestern Memorial Hospital used three staples
to close a gash on the back of the
woman’s head. Cops paid her a
visit at home Friday so she could
sign complaints against Davis.
The same officers arrested Davis hours earlier when they recognized him as he slept on a bus
stop near State and Illinois streets
in River North. Investigators who
later searched his home found a
distinctive red hat and shoes that
the attacker wore, prosecutors
said.
Davis was paroled in February
after serving half of a two-year
sentence for narcotics.
Police arrested Davis on Friday after he allegedly violated a
CTA rule near State and Illinois,
according to a CPD media alert.
Officers subsequently identified
him as the man who grabbed the
woman’s purse and threw her to
the pavement on the 100 block of
E. Grand.
Prosecutors charged Davis, age
45, with felony robbery, felony aggravated battery of a victim over
the age of 60, and misdemeanor
violation of CTA rules.

“Honoring the Life” est. 1882

When a Life was Lived Well
Create a Service that
“Honors the Life”
Please Call for Assistance

773.472.6300

1458 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com

Se Habla Espanol and Expanded Facilities and Fully Accessible

rtoon captio

n contest

Do you have a funny
caption for this cartoon?

The Quality Cleaners

We clean boots

We can clean
and sanitize UGG®
boots and other
brandname
sheepskin fashion
footwear

Submit your entry at:
www.colemantoons.com/caption_contest.html
Everybody wins something!

773-348-5510 • 3000 N. Broadway
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civilized from p. 2
members of the AIA board. But
warning to the board is served.
It is possible to be too smart for
your own britches. Petitions questioning the board and demanding Esposito’s return are out. The
board’s in trouble now. Form does
follow function.
CLOSINGS: “Pret A Manger,”
the high quality for fast vittles
shop, a popular delicious international urban dream (they’re all
over London too), has sadly announced they are closing all but
one Chicago location. They will
shutter 17 stores in Boston and
Chicago. Word is the pandemic
was just too
much for them.
Instead
they
will try to build
back with lunch
deliveries to offices etc. from
their single location.
NBC NEWS:
Stefan
Holt,
an anchor for Stefan Holt
NBC’s flagship
station in New York, and son of
longtime beloved Chicago news
anchor Lester Holt, is returning home to Chicago in October
to co-anchor the 4 and 10 p.m.
weekday newscasts for WMAQCh. 5.
THEATER NEWS: Court
Theatre announces Kelvin Roston, Jr., as the recipient of 2020
Nicholas Rudall Classic Artist
Award acknowledging an artist
with a passion for and dedication
to classic plays.
GET WELL: Best wishes to
my partner in ink, Pat Butler,
who is home recovering from surgery. He was once a legman for
this column, passing along juicy
tidbits heard on the streets to the
late, great Ann Gerber.
RIP: Honorable Brian L.
Crowe, retired master trial attorney and litigator with Shefsky
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
PROF-2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST II, BY U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS LEGAL
TITLE TRUSTEE
Plaintiff,
-v.DEAN RAHM A/K/A DEAN R RAHM, ASHLEIGH
RAHM, SHEFFIELD PARK CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
16 CH 09975
1837 NORTH SHEFFIELD AVENUE, UNIT #3
CHICAGO, IL 60614
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on April 11, 2019, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on September 23, 2020, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1837 NORTH SHEFFIELD
AVENUE, UNIT #3, CHICAGO, IL 60614
Property Index No. 14-32-411-096-1003
The real estate is improved with a yellow brick, three
story condominium with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certiﬁed
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certiﬁed funds/or wire transfer, is
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale
without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to conﬁrmation by the court.Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certiﬁcate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after conﬁrmation of the sale.The property
will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court ﬁle to verify all information.If this property
is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall

pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit
which is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other
than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR
(HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER
ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identiﬁcation issued by a
government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identiﬁcation for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602
312-346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 256293
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 16 CH 09975
TJSC#: 40-2018
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I3154967
020202
262626
191919
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020202
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO USA HOLDINGS, INC.
Plaintiff,
-v.BARBARA M ANDREWS A/K/A BARBARA ANDREWS, 4515-17 N. ASHLAND CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
18 CH 05506
4515 NORTH ASHLAND AVENUE, UNIT #2S
CHICAGO, IL 60640
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on September 24, 2019,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
10:30 AM on September 28, 2020, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the following described
real estate:
Commonly known as 4515 NORTH ASHLAND
AVENUE, UNIT #2S, CHICAGO, IL 60640
Property Index No. 14-17-112-039-1002
The real estate is improved with a brown brick, three
story condominium with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certiﬁed funds at the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certiﬁed funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale. The subject property is subject
to general real estate taxes, special assessments,
or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse to
Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further
subject to conﬁrmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certiﬁcate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after conﬁrmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and
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plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court ﬁle to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identiﬁcation issued by a
government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identiﬁcation for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street,
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312) 3469088.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602
312-346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 266533
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 18 CH 05506
TJSC#: 40-2061
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Case # 18 CH 05506
262626
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
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SPECIALIZED LOAN SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.DARIUSZ GLAB MARCHAJ, 555 WEST ALDINE
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., ILLINOIS
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 10528
561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE UNIT 2
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on May 7, 2019, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on September 29, 2020, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE
UNIT 2, CHICAGO, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-21-312-048-1019
The real estate is improved with a condominium
within low-rise with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certiﬁed
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certiﬁed funds/or wire transfer, is
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale
without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to conﬁrmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certiﬁcate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after
conﬁrmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court ﬁle to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a

mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property
is a condominium unit which is part of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identiﬁcation issued by a
government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identiﬁcation for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602
312-346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 267327
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 2018 CH 10528
TJSC#: 40-1549
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Case # 2018 CH 10528
I3151989
191919
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To place an ad, call 773.465.9700
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

DADRASS
PAINTING

KITCHEN & BATH
REMODELING
DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

• FREE ESTIMATES •

847-749-8227
847-291-9091

CLASSIFIEDS

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

Adoption

Events

Miscellaneous, cont.

Miscellaneous, cont.

PLUMBING

Pregnant? Considering Adoption? We help with food,
housing, medical, counseling, etc. You can relocate.
Choose adoptive family for your baby. We’re friendly,
caring, completely conﬁdential. Call 866-621-0933

GUN SHOW - September 11-12-13, Fountain Hall
Sturtevant/Racine,WI Friday 3pm-8pm, Saturday
9am-5pm, Sunday 9am-3pm. Large selection of
Guns & Ammo. More info: 563-608-4401 www.marvkrauspromotions.net

Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can help stop your home from foreclosure. The Foreclosure Defense helpline can help
save your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855516-6641.

Let Our Family
Take Care of Yours

Financial

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask us how to
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply.
Call us today 1-833-707-0984

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies
may not require ﬁling a lawsuit.

Pregnant? Maybe Adoption? Living Expenses Paid.
Nationwide Agency. Talk With Us 24/7. 866-7163041. Online Chat. Online Application. www.onetruegift.com. Text 515-778-2341.

Auctions
State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment,
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much
more... iBid.illinois.gov

ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unﬁled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 855-849-6790

For Sale

Auto Donations

Blueberries - Certiﬁed Organic - Seasonal U-Pick
and Pre-Picked, Year-round frozen - Clean ﬁelds,
easy picking, Northwest Indiana, easy access off
80/90. Check us out at www.BlueberryRanch.com

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Health

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models
2002-2019! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-985-1806
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk, high-end,
totaled - it doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-844-2942531

Business Opportunities
America’s #1 Home Based Business! Up to $20k/
mo. Perfect for Introverts, Never Call Anyone, Text
“INFO” 800-343-6297 or Call for Prerecorded Msg

Cartoonist For Hire
Cartoonist For Hire
Character mascots
Logo Designs
Book/eBook Illustrations
Cartoon Animation
Phone: 458 221-2708
www.colemantoons.com/roe1.html

Cars For Sale
1998 Dodge RV V2500 V8, 318CID, 120K miles,
lots of new, some rust. Needs front bumper. For
rehab or parts. $2500. Call John 773-818-0808
1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles,
$2981. Call 773-818-0808

Commercial Space
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Bucktown main street near 606. First ﬂoor with 700 sq.
ft.; 1,000 sq. ft. & 1,100 sq. ft. Three-year lease @
$15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven funds.
773-772-0808 please leave message.

Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Technician certiﬁcation. Approved for military beneﬁts.
Financial Aid if qualiﬁed. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-4536204
Help Wanted. Paid Daily. No Experience Needed.
Full Details Go To: www.BestEasyWork.com/
bamidan
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train at
home for a career as a Medical Ofﬁce Professional
at CTI! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com

Education/Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualiﬁed students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Employment - Drivers
FALL INTO A GREAT NEW CAREER AT TTI!
$1600 Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
*Flatbed *Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26%
Gross Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/
Reefer. Full beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid Holidays, + Industry leading Driver
Bonus Program! Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth
or Mike at TTI Inc. 1-800-222-5732 Apply online
ttitrucking.com
WARM UP WITH A NEW CAREER AT TTI! $1600
Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed
*Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26% Gross
Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer. Full
beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid
Holidays + Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!
Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth or Mike at TTI
Inc 1-800-222-5732 Apply online ttitrucking.com

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or GARDENERS,
did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed Killer
and were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be entitled to compensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800535-5727
If you or a loved one were diagnosed with OVARIAN CANCER or MESOTHELIOMA after use of
TALCUM products such as BABY POWDER or
SHOWER TO SHOWER, you may be entitled to
compensation. Contact Charles H. Johnson 1-800535-5727

Health/Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Help Wanted/Employment
Bookkeepers: 12 mo. exp. in bookkeeping or related
req. Mail Resume to: Manning & Silverman Ltd. ,
Attn: HR- 175 Olde Half Day Road, Ste. 290, Lincolnshire, IL 60069.
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Stevens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121
drive4stevens.com
$500+ Paid Daily The Easy Way. Go To: www.PaidDailyGroup.com

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY
updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip ﬂooring & seated showers. Call for a free inhome consultation: 888-912-4745
Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guaranteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire TodayÆ to
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CARPET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.generalcleaningchicago.com

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerﬁnder

Medical Misc.
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! Inogen
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877929-9587
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-844-722-7993
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing
a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

AT&T INTERNET Plus DIRECTV Only $89.99/
month! 155+ Channels plus super high speed
Internet! Free NFL Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR
! Stream 1000’s of free shows and movies! 877541-0009
Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your
Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and Distribution Call
for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213
BOOT STRAPS & BRA STRAPS Book On Amazon
& Audible. Need to start over this year? FREE REBOOT GIFTS: www.SheilaMac.com
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
1-855-404-2366
Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-9099905 18+.
Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free quote on your Long distance move.
1-844-452-1706
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Coverage for [350+ ] procedures. Real dental insurance -NOT just a discount
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details! 1-877-308-2834
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258
Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re
50+, ﬁled for SSD and denied, our attorneys can
help get you approved! No money out of pockets!
Call 1-866-376-3163

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited
Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-652-9304 or
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/national
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or
visit www.walkintubquote.com/national
**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** Give
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD
& brochure! 1-866-471-1334
Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how
to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give
One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation,
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!!
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE for 3
mos! Call 1-855-781-1565

TOP CASH PAID! FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES!
1900-1980 Dead or Alive 888-800-1932 or 920371-0494

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-402-0373
FREE CASH That’s right WE will send you $5 by
cash app free right now! Text the word “cadnet” to
706-761-1745
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt l Cost. Call DIRECTV 1-855-781-1565
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months.
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call
1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T
Next® and AT&T Next Every Year; $250 Gift Card
for Switching to AT&T! (*Requires well-qualiﬁed
credit. Limits & restrictions apply.) 1-888-545-5093
HARRIS 5 MINUTE BED BUG KILLER! Fast, Effective Treatment. Available: Hardware Stores, Home
Depot, homedepot.com
HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!
HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting at
$49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time,
Call 1-855-973-9254

With Any PLUMBING,
DRAIN or SEWER NUISANCE!

Motorcycles

Notary Public

Notary Public, Downtown Chicago
Medical/Legal Transcriptionist
Email: wendyq100@gmail.com
Tel: 312-867-1205
Notice of Public Sale
East Bank Storage located at
730 West Lake Street, Chicago, IL,
312-876-2000,
is opening lockers:
7280I- Conger, Wesley
2023F- Evans, Michael
4485G- Ferrick, John
6000J- Hawkins Way Property
7570F- Advanced Solution Inc
for public sale.
This sale is to be held on
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 at 2:00PM.
Cash payments only.

Notice of Public Sale
East Bank Storage, located at
429 W. Ohio St, Chicago IL
(312/644-2000), is opening lockers
2707X (Malcolm Kelley)
1638A (Adrienne Meachum)
2808F (Anita V Stephens)
3547X (Lauren Vallortigara)
3523X and 6619X (Edward Lahood),
for public sale on
September 29, 2020, at 3:00 p.m.
Cash only.

• We’ll Clean Them
• We’ll Shine Them
• We’ll Call, Text or Email
When They’re Ready &
Deliver Them Back to You!

Call 773-307-2154
or 773-392-3388

FREE
Pick-Up &
Delivery

TOOL

LIQUIDATION
Rodding Machine Tools
Rigid Threading Machine
Tank Torch Set
Cutting Torch Tank Set
Woodworking Tools

773-818-0808

We’re Local & Offer 24-Hour
Emergency Service.
Best Warranties in the Industry!

101supplyok@gmail.com

773-724-9272

RECYCLED • CHEAP

jblantonplumbing.com
5126 N. Ravenswood Ave.

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT

MARINE CREDIT UNION
811 Monitor St.
LaCrosse, WI 54603
Plaintiff,
v.
NICHOLAS J. THOMAS
1315 E. 89th St.
Chicago, IL 60619
Defendant

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

REPLEVIN
PUBLICATION
SUMMONS
Case No: 20-CV-003290

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN
To each person named above as a defendant:
You are hereby notiﬁed that the plaintiff named above has ﬁled a
lawsuit or other legal action against you. The complaint, which is also
served on you, states the nature and basis of the legal action.
Within 40 days after August 24, 2020, you must respond with a
written answer, as that term is used in Chapter 802 of the Wisconsin
Statutes, to the complaint. The Court may reject or disregard an answer
that does not follow the requirements of the statutes. The answer must
be sent or delivered to the Court, whose address is 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233, and to the plaintiff’s attorney, whose
address is 735 N. Water Street, Suite 205, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202.
You may have an attorney help or represent you.
If you do not provide a proper answer within 40 days, the Court
may grant judgment against you for the award of money or other legal
action requested in the complaint, and you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect in the complaint. A judgment may be
enforced as provided by law. A judgment awarding money may become a
lien against any real estate you own now or in the future, and may also be
enforced by garnishment or seizure of property.
We are attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
Dated this 17th day of August, 2020.
DARNIEDER & SOSNAY
By: Electronically signed by Michael A. Sosnay
State Bar No: 1059549
Michael A. Sosnay, Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. ADDRESS
735 N. Water Street, Suite 205, Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 277-1400

Recycling

Wanted To Buy

Interested in helping the environment, those less
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990,
offers recycling service as well as: Used plastic
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, cardboard boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shopping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric.
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210 Email:
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed Professionals. Call 312-598-1758 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com

Training/Education

TENNESSEE LAKEFRONT $34,900 BANK ORDERED SALE MASSIVE LAKE Dockable acreage
on Kentucky Lake. Way under market value. RV
ready. 888-386-9446 https://tnlandings.com/Offered by Waters Edge Properties Inc - Broker

AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312

TO ADVERTISE Call 773-465-9700 or VISIT INSIDEONLINE.COM

...
Simpl• eWe’ll
Pick-Up Your Shoes

•
•
•
•
•

Real Estate For Sale

LOSE WEIGHT WHILE YOU SLEEP! Scientiﬁcally proven formula. Optimal results. Video intro.
Sleep2Weight.net. SAVE THIS AD!

SHOE SHINE DIRECT

• Welder Generator

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World
Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certiﬁed. Over 1500 medications
available. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote.
1-855-530-8993 Call Now!

First Impressions Count!

TOOL LIQUIDATION

!! OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER,
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

Use RoundUp Weedkiller? Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, Multiple Myeloma, and Leukemia may
result from RoundUp exposure. A recent $2 billion
judgment was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.
Call 1-619-493-4791 or email RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com and let us begin work on your
RoundUp case today.

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High
Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE
Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146 (some restrictions
apply)

SHOE
MAINTENANCE

PAINTING

OLD SLOT MACHINES WANTED BY COLLECTOR. ALSO BUYING OLD JUKEBOXES, 10 CENT
COKE MACHINES AND SMALL ANTIQUE SAFES.
I PAY CASH AND PICK UP. 314-707-0184.
Paying Cash For Comics! Top national comic buyer
will be in your area, paying cash for vintage comics
(1970 & earlier). Call Will: 866-461-0640
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201

Subscribe online
for only $20 per year

inside online.com

1 2 • september 2 - september 8, 2020
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Virtual food drive to assist in feeding hungry neighborhood pets

by Edgeville Buzz
One year ago, a group of socially
responsible pets along with their dedicated humans came together for a very
special cause. The first Edgewater Pet
Mayor event was a hit as the inaugural title was given to Pax the Goat but
more importantly the team raised a
whopping $20k for Care For Real’s Pet
Pantry program.
The money went directly to the organization to help feed the pets of Edgewater residents in need over the last
year. The event was so successful that
the Edgewater Chamber of Commerce
[ECC] had already started planning
for the 2020 Pet Mayor race that takes
place at the annual EdgeFest. But then
COVID-19 changed everything.
With all Chicago festivals halted due Mayor Pax visits Care For Real’s pet pantry.
to the pandemic, the Edgewater Pet Mayor teaming up with Mayor Pax the Goat and
retained his crown for one more year. Sadly his cabinet of furry friends through a virhowever, the money that would have been tual Whistle Stop Tour to help raise the
raised to continue funding the Pet Pantry crucial money needed to feed neighborwas in jeopardy.
hood pets in need.
In order to keep the Pet Pantry funded,
“The Care for Real Pet Pantry is one of
Care For Real and ECC once again are our most beloved services and one of the

only free pet pantries in Chicago,” said
Care For Real’s Kate Polgar. “Eight
years ago, the Pet Pantry was started
because we found that far too often,
people had to choose between keeping their pets or feeding their families.
Many would even decide to go hungry
to avoid having to give up their special
companion. Last year, the Pet Pantry
distributed over 21,000 pounds of pet
food to our neighbors!”
A $5,000 goal has been set and
that amount alone would fund the Pet
Pantry program through the end of
the year. According to the event’s organizers, this event is key to funding
the pantry and allows them to serve
the expanding numbers of neighbors
needing assistance. In fact, a small $6
donation can feed a pet for a month
and $72 can feed an animal in need
for a whole year.
Edgewater Pet Mayor Pax the Goat has
become a bit of goat-lebrity over the last
year and he along with his cabinet are excited to lend their help for the cause. Not
only can people donate a one time $20
donation in honor of Pax the Goat or any

other of the six pets, there is also a range of
other donation options. The drive will go
through September 14, 2020.
“We are so grateful that each of the
pets and their owners have been willing to
come together to help the Pet Pantry once
again,” Polgar added. It is a significant

Benson said.
The mediation program’s goal is to find
the best solution that would allow someone
to stay in their home, Benson said. “If you
give the homeowners a free lawyer and
slow the process down, you’re two-thirds
of the way there,” she said.
Both the city of Chicago and Cook
County have dedicated some of their federal CARES Act funds to help launch the
mediation and early resolution programs,

but the programs will have to depend on
additional funding sources in order to fully
tackle any potential foreclosure, eviction
or consumer debt case overload that might
be threatening the court’s dockets, Glaves
said.
“If we see this jump in cases like everybody is fearing, that is going to take
new resources and more resources than
what we have right now,” said Glaves. “It’s
very helpful that that money is available to

jump-start things here.”
CVLS attorney Matthew Hulstein said
he’d been trying to find ways to bring the
foreclosure mediation program back since
its funding was cut in 2017. When the pandemic hit, he was able to dust off his yearsold proposal to revive the program.

foreclosures from p. 1
In Cook County, not all foreclosure cases have ground to a halt — the court has
continued to hear cases that were pending
before the novel coronavirus was declared
a global pandemic. And because some
federal programs have allowed tenants to
delay payments on their federally backed
loans for several months, the court may
not have to work through a large backlog
of cases when the current state moratorium
initially lifts, said Jacobius.
“After a while, it could be that the floodgates are going to open,” the judge said.
“But we’ve been through that before, so
we’re kind of getting ready for that.”
The county foreclosure mediation program helped save more than 7,000 homes
and provided other assistance to several
thousand more people. But it wound down
after the 2017 fiscal year due to a lack of
funding, significantly lighter caseloads and
the availability of other outside resources.
The CBF has been working with the
court and other organizations to not only
revive a form of the earlier foreclosure mediation program, but to also implement a
similar early resolution program that will
help tackle the incoming pandemic-era
eviction and consumer debt cases.
Glaves said that he and others involved
are working in “the calm before the storm
moment,” but that he hopes to launch the
early resolution program before the foreclosure mediation program because the
consumer debt and eviction cases could
potentially hit the court quicker than the
halted currently halted foreclosure cases.
“The idea is to try to use some of the
lessons from the foreclosure program and
others around the country so we can tackle
this thing really upfront and try to see if
we can come to an agreement that keeps
everybody in place, and if not, what’s the
next best solution,” Glaves said.
The foreclosure program will meet a
“huge need” in the community, as most
homeowners typically face fast-paced
foreclosure proceedings without attorney
representation, said Margaret Benson, the
executive director of CVLS which has
partnered with the circuit court to represent
every homeowner who asked for mediation
during the earlier foreclosure program, and
will offer those services again in its second
iteration.
The programs will also benefit the judges, who wouldn’t be able to offer pro se homeowners legal advice as they try to navigate the foreclosure process themselves,

DEPAUL’S COMMUNITY
HEALTH AND SAFETY
PLEDGE
As a community that respects the
dignity of all people, we are committed
to taking care of ourselves and taking
care of our DePaul community during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
We pledge to do our part to reduce
the spread of COVID-19 in our campus
community. We invite you to join us in
keeping Chicago safe and healthy.
Learn more about how we’re pledging
to keep our community safe by visiting
go.depaul.edu/healthpledge.

A small $6 donation
can feed a pet for a month
and $72 can feed an animal
in need for a whole year.
time commitment for our Pet Mayor’s human companions, and we are so grateful
for the families of Mayor Pax the Goat,
Ballew, Bug, Titus, Winston, and Wrigley.
We owe a huge debt of gratitude to Mayor
Pax the Goat, a fantastic ambassador for
our mission throughout the past year. Our
goat mayor has done an amazing job raising awareness of our mission to make sure
all pets are able to be well cared for and
fed.”
Donations can be made online at CareForReal.org/petmayor.

“With new foreclosure, eviction
and other consumer debt cases
continuing to float in the air
under the ongoing
moratoriums, the best way to
handle them is to make sure
they don’t come crashing down
on the court and the
consumers in the most
destructive way possible,”
said James Brady,
And Hulstein wants to find a more selfsustaining funding mechanism for the mediation program, saying it’s a service that
shouldn’t only be available during a widespread public crisis.
“When someone is facing possibly losing their home, that’s a crisis,” he said.
Some homeowners facing foreclosure
may have some defenses available in their
cases, but most “just really want to be able
to try to work something out,” said Hulstein.
“There are these roadblocks that we keep
facing that the system just isn’t built to accommodate ... and mediation is a perfect
way to address them and to fix them,” he
said.
With new foreclosure, eviction and other
consumer debt cases continuing to float in
the air under the ongoing moratoriums, the
best way to handle them is to make sure
they don’t come crashing down on the
court and the consumers in the most destructive way possible, James Brady, an attorney with LAC said. LAC is one of several organizations Glaves said he intends to
tap for help in the eviction early resolution
program.
“I think it’s in all of our interests to have
a soft landing so that homeowners, tenants,
whomever, who basically are unemployed
or lost income due to COVID, which is no
fault of their own, that we provide stability,” he said. “Things like the foreclosure
mediation program can lead to that.”

